Brockmoor Mild Cheddar

Brockmoor Mature Cheddar

Young and clean tasting, this cheddar has a smooth
texture and creamy flavour.
2.5kg • 5kg • 20kg
Also available in coloured

A rice mature cheddar with a savoury flavour and a
long lingering taste.
2.5kg • 5kg • 50kg

Brockmoor Extra Mature Cheddar

Brockmoor Red Leicester

An aged sharp cheddar with a subtle kick.
2.5kg • 5kg • 20kg

A dark red mild cheese with nutty flavoring, a firm body,
and a close flaky texture.
2.5kg • 5kg • 20kg

Brockmoor Double Gloucester

White Cheshire

Light orange in colour, this cheese has a clean yet
mellow, buttery flavor.
2.5kg • 5kg • 20kg

Firm, crumbly and milky. Cheshire leaves behind a slightly
tangy aftertaste on the palate.
• 5kg • 20kg

Arla Professional Mild Cheddar

Arla Mini Portions 50x20g

Consistent smooth and creamy flavor; an ideal cheddar
for slicing or grating.
White 5kg • Coloured 5kg

Finely crafted, award winning catering portions.
● Mixed Cheese Mini Portions

Mill Farm Mild Cheddar 5kg

Mill Farm Mature Cheddar 5kg

Hand selected for a smooth, creamy taste.

A savory flavor with a smooth finish. A firm bodied well
rounded cheddar.

Wyke Farms Mature Cheddar 5kg

Wyke Farms Extra Mature Cheddar 5kg

Winner of a world cheese award, this cheddar is clean,
smooth, rounded, creamy, and almost silky.

A bestseller, this tangy, full-flavored, well-rounded
cheddar takes as long as 12 months to reach its peak.

Wyke Farm Village Oak Cheddar 3.2kg

Wyke Farm Vintage Cheddar 5kg

Award winning. To achieve the bold, characterful taste,
this cheese is left to mature undisturbed for over 15
months.

A rich flavoured cheddar with a sharp tang, followed by a
lasting mellowness.

Brockmoor Grated Mild White Cheddar

Brockmoor Grated Mature White Cheddar

A smooth and creamy cheddar with a subtle
flavour.
6x2kg • 10x1kg

A sharp and tasty white cheddar, ideal for cooking.
6x2kg • 10x1kg

Brockmoor Grated Coloured Mild Cheddar

Brockmoor Grated Coloured Mature Cheddar

An orange to yellow grated mild cheddar, with a good

A rich, smooth, and full flavoured grated cheddar.
10x1kg • 6x2kg

clean flavour and texture.
6x2kg

Brockmoor Grated Mozzarella
Grated mozzarella with a soft, moist texture and milky
flavour. Perfect for cooking due to its great meltability.
1kg • 2kg

Mill Farm Grated Blend 6x2kg
A consistent blend of flavour and texture in either mild or
mature grated.
Mild • Mature

Brockmoor Sliced Cheddar 50x20g

Brockmoor Sliced Mozzarella 50x20g

Great for convenience, these are the ideal choice for
catering industry.
Mild • Mature • Coloured Mild

Milky flavoured semi-soft cheese, ideal for melting.

Brockmoor Sliced Emmental 50x20g

Brockmoor Sliced Monterey Jack 50x20g

A yellow, medium hard Swiss cheese with a mild &
savoury taste.

A mild and creamy semi-hard American cheese with
great melting properties.

Churn Valley Burger Slices 9x1.082kg

Kerrymaid Burger Slices 8x1.4kg

Containing 88 slices, this large convenience pack is an ideal
accompaniment to create a cheeseburger.

With an easy peelable 112 slices, this creamy cheese
slice is a must have for burgers, panini’s and toasties.

1st Grade Blue Stilton

1st Grade Shropshire Blue

The classic English blue veined cheese, crumbly texture, soft
and creamy with a distinctive tangy flavor.

A semi-firm blue veined cheese, orange in colour, mild
and creamy flavor with a sharp spicy tang and a touch of
sweetness.
8kg • 2.5kg

Grano Padano Cut

Danish Blue

Full-bodied, this hard cheese delivers a savory and nutty
touch with a dense and somewhat flaky texture. 1kg •
2kg

Made with cows’ milk, Danish Blue displays fine streaks of blue
veins along its white interior. It contains tones of mild bitterness
and salt. The flavors are pungent and sharp, with a smooth
texture.
100g portions • 3kg

Mill Farm Double Gloucester, Chive & Onion 1kg

Mill Farm Smokey Cheddar 1kg

A tasty combination of mellow double Gloucester, zingy
onion, and fresh chives.

A smooth, mellow cheddar with a nutty yet smoky subtle
flavour.

Mill Farm Hot Mexican 1kg

Mill Farm Cheddar, Chives & Onion 1kg

Bell peppers and fiery Chilli blended with a creamy
cheddar.

This cheddar gives you a fresh taste combination of chives
and onions. It is rich, smooth cheddar flavor is emphasized
by the aromatic hardness of chives.

Peaky Blinder 1kg

Mill Farm Wensleydale & Cranberry 1kg

Our very own creation. A mix of smooth, creamy cheddar,
Sadlers Peaky Blinder Ale, and sharp kick of fiery Chilli.

A creamy, crumbly Wensleydale cheese, blended with
the sweetest, tangiest cranberries.

Mill Farm Cheddar, Herbs & Garlic 1kg

Mozzarella Block 2.5kg

A perfectly balanced blend of smooth, creamy cheddar
with garlic and herbs. A treat for any palate.

Fresh tasting cow’s mozzarella, perfect for shredding,
grating, and slicing.

Brie

Goats Log 1kg

The classic French cow’s milk cheese, mild and creamy
with a hint of nuttiness.
1kg • 3kg

A creamy and versatile cheese with a slightly tangy acidic
taste. Delicious hot or cold.

Brockmoor Hot Mexican 12x150g

Brockmoor Cheddar & Spring Onion 12x150g

Bell peppers and fiery chilli blended with a creamy
cheddar. Packed into convenient 150g blocks.

Savour the classic flavour combination of rich, creamy
cheddar and sweet spring onions. A great British double
act. Packed into convenient 150g blocks.

Brockmoor Double Gloucester, Chive & Onion 12x150g

Brockmoor Cheddar, Herbs & Garlic 12x150g

A tasty combination of mellow double Gloucester, zingy
onion, and fresh chives. Packed into convenient 150g
blocks.

A perfectly balanced blend of smooth, creamy cheddar
with garlic and herbs. A treat for any palate. Packed into
convenient 150g blocks.

Brockmoor Wensleydale & Cranberries 12x150g

Peaky Blinder 12x150g

A creamy, crumbly Wensleydale cheese, blended with
the sweetest, tangiest cranberries. Packed into
convenient 150g blocks.

Our very own creation. A mix of smooth, creamy cheddar,
Sadlers Peaky Blinder Ale, and sharp kick of fiery Chilli.
.

Brockmoor Smokey Cheddar 12x150g

Zita Halloumi 250g

A smooth, mellow cheddar with a nutty yet Smokey
subtle flavour. Packed into convenient 150g blocks.

Made in the traditional Cypriot way using the finest fresh
milk sourced locally in the Paphos region. Semi-hard, unripened cheese made from a mixture of goat’s, sheep’s,
and cow’s milk.

Lactima Creamy Cheese Portions 24x140g
Cheese portions are excellent spread for bread and
a great form of tasty snack.

Philadelphia Soft Cheese 1.65kg
The 1.65kg pack has the same versatility for smaller caterers.

Philadelphia Soft Cheese 10kg

Crème Fraiche 2kg

This brand leading full/medium fat soft cheese is extremely
versatile with numerous catering uses and is suitable for
vegetarians.

A version of sour cream with a higher fat content. While it
looks like sour cream, crème fraiche is thicker, richer and
has a less tangy taste, used as a condiment or thickener in
many dishes.

Set Soured Cream 2kg

Mascarpone 2kg

Sour Cream is a dairy product obtained by fermenting a
regular cream by certain kinds of lactic acid bacteria. A
highly versatile product that can be added to soups,
stews, jacket potato and dips.

Mascarpone is an Italian style cream cheese. It can be used
in savoury and sweet dishes, good to stir through savoury
sauces or to add a distinct rich flavour to dessert.

Full Fat Soft Cheese 2kg
Fresh, soft unripen cheese, which is smooth and
extremely versatile.
• Green Valley Dairy Cottage Cheese 2kg

